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Many of the Subarus that came to the United states after Malcolm Bricklin's hilariously rickety s
but before the current era of everything-all-wheel-drive outdoorsy commuters tended to aim for
the economy-minded car shoppers looking for a cheap and efficient Japanese car. These cars,
the first- and second-generation Leones , were small enough to be the butt of popular-culture
jokes , but they sold pretty well in coastal California. I have worked on a few of these cars, and
words such as "rugged" and "solid" don't come to mind when handling their components. They
didn't rust in California, much, but they most certainly didn't hold together quite as well as their
Toyota, Datsun, and Nissan competitors of the time. With just 72 horsepower from the GL's 1.
Curb weight was only 2, pounds, so fuel economy was a pretty decent 33 mpg on the highway,
even with the slushbox. Car Life. Type keyword s to search. Today's Top Stories. Almost made
it to , miles. That's about 2, miles per year of this car's life. Murilee Martin. This car had plenty of
options, including the automatic transmission. This content is imported from YouTube. You
may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more
information, at their web site. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and
imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find
more information about this and similar content at piano. Advertisement - Continue Reading
Below. More From Junkyard Treasures. This page is for personal, non-commercial use. Because
of the abbreviated 24 Hours of Lemons schedule , I haven't been traveling around the country to
dispense my uniquely dignified brand of racing justice. That means no North Dakota junkyards ,
no California junkyards , no Arizona junkyards â€” these days, it's just Colorado junkyards
providing material for this series. Today, that means an optioned-up Leone wagon from the era
when you had to pay extra for four-wheel-drive in a Subaru. The mileage on this car is so low as
to make me suspect a broken speedometer cable. This comes to just a bit over 3, miles per year
of its life. This car has an automatic transmission, an unusual and expensive option for a
Subaru of the s. The red button on the shifter switches between front-wheel-drive and
four-wheel-drive; if you wanted a true, no-driver-input-required all-wheel-drive car in , you had
to get a Quattro-equipped Audi , Syncro-equipped Volkswagen , or a final-year-of-production
AMC Eagle. If you drove this Subaru for too long on dry pavement in the 4WD mode, you'd eat
up the tires and maybe break something in the powertrain. In addition to the automatic
transmission and four-wheel-drive, this car has factory air conditioning. That's something you
wouldn't have seen in many Subarus of this period. Power windows and locks! This car was
probably the one sitting in the big window in the Subaru showroom when it was new. All
US-market Subarus got real all-wheel-drive for the model year, but most of these cars were
front-wheel-drive machines with manual transmissions a decade earlier. This '87 was ahead of
its time. It appears that this car ran into a tree or light post, and that's all she wrote. The resale
value on a bent, year-old Subaru with wheelwell rust is very low, and this crash damage ensured
a quick trip to the crusher 's waiting room. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how
we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free
for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we
promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog.
Murilee Martin. Share 0 Comments. By the standards of s Subarus, this one isn't particularly
rusty. Ah, those finicky catalytic converters of the carburetor era! In its homeland, this car was
known as the Leone Touring Wagon. And built to stay that way. Subaru Automotive History
Wagon junkyard junkyard gems junkyard gem. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in
to leave a comment. View More. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check your in-box to get
started. Sign Up More Info. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing
Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your
Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for
autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running.
Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your
adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform
that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. Please enter a display name.
Cancel Change Name. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Alternator Bearing.
Distributor Cap. Distributor Rotor. Engine Oil Pressure Sensor. Generator Commutator End
Bearing. Generator Drive End Bearing. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Mounting Bracket. Ignition
Control Unit. Ignition Distributor. Pickup Coil. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Wire Set.
Starter Brush Set. Starter Drive. Starter Solenoid. Voltage Regulator. Air Intake. Body Electrical.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. AC Delco. E3 Spark Plugs. Shop By Vehicle. NGK Spark Plug. Click to
Enlarge. Features: Trivalent metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. Features: The
Iridium fine wire center electrode's durability is six times harder than platinum. Iridium alloys

extremely high melting point is perfect for today's engines. Product List Price:. Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Notes: Standard Spark Plug -- Gap 0. Features: The solid
Copper Core offers superior heat dissipation, conductivity and broad heat range. Features:
Lowers ignition system voltage requirements Greater ignitability and performance over
conventional spark plugs Corrugated Ribs Prevent Flashover Trivalent Metal Plating has
superior anti-corrosion and anti-seizing properties Pure Alumina Silicate Ceramic Insulator,
Provides Superior Strength and Better Heat Transfer Increased fuel economy and lower
emissions Highly durable against electrical and chemical wear Triple Seals Prevent Leakage
Economical performance a. Trivalent metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. E3 Spark
Plugs Spark Plug. E3 Spark Plugs E3. SKP Spark Plug. Notes: Spark Plug -- Gap:. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Bosch Spark Plug. Notes: Nickel -- Gap 0. Features:
OE-Equivalent and direct fit application. Heavy-duty yttrium-enhanced copper core center
electrode. Tapered, v-profile nickel chromium ground electrode. Nickel-plated rolled threads.
Metal glass fused resistor. Angular, five-ribbed insulator design. Electrode gap is factory set
and never requires adjustment. Anti-seize and corrosion protection. Bosch Super Plus Spark
Plugs deliver quality performance based on technology that's proven on racetracks around the
wor. AC Delco Spark Plug. Autolite Spark Plug. Notes: Copper Resistor Spark Plug Features:
Autolite Double Platinum plugs feature platinum-to-platinum firing which virtually eliminates
gap erosion, reduces misfires and increases durability of the plug. Proprietary V-trimmed
Platinum side wire. Features: Our best spark plug! Autolite Iridium XP spark plugs feature an
iridium-enhanced 0. Features: Autolite Platinum plugs provide a center wire platinum firing tip
which provides reduced gap erosion, fewer misfires, better performance and increased
durability. Denso Spark Plug. Notes: Double Platinum -- Gap 0. Product Remark: Iridium IW
Features: Tapered cut, U-Groove ground electrode 0. Notes: Iridium Power -- Gap 0. Notes:
Iridium TT -- Gap 0. Notes: Platinum TT -- Gap 0. Features: percent pre-fired to ensure reliable
operation Patented U-Grove ground electrode Bonded; center electrode and insulator for a
gas-tight seal Copper core center electrode for superior thermal conductivity Unique five-rib
insulator reduces flashover Patented U-groove ground electrode design fires leaner mixtures
than conventional plugs Precision machine-rolled threads reduce seizing and cross-threading
in delicate aluminum heads Wide range of part numbers for t. Notes: U-Groove Conventional -Gap 0. Champion Spark Plug. Notes: STD -- Gap 0. Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Subaru GL.
Catalog: A. Vehicle Subaru GL. Catalog: F. Catalog: C. Catalog: S. Catalog: P. Catalog: H.
Catalog: N. It looks like nice, older cars are actually still out there after all. This Subaru GL
Wagon appears to be about as nice as they come. This is one gorgeous car, it really does
appear to be in fantastic condition. And, yes, this one has the very cool and coveted Cyclops
light! Just like jump seats in a Brat, everyone asks if a Subaru from this vintage has that center
passing light. They were available from to There are no flaws in either front or rear seats and the
back looks great, too. The only dash photo is one showing the odometer that reads 65, The
Subaru mechanic, who was the prior owner and had owned and cared for it for 15 years,
resurfaced the heads and adjusted the valves. This incredible car also has new brakes, 5 new
tires including the full-sized spare , 4 brand new studless snow tires, new shocks, new plugs,
cap, wires, rotor, new catalytic converter, and the list goes on and on. I think that this is one
great looking GL wagon, maybe the best one around. The only thing that could possibly be
better than this is a Brat in the same condition. Thanks for being a Barn Finds and a Subaru fan,
Jay! Thanks for putting my auto on your website! It was actually a car, not a toy, like the Also, it
was rumored, these cars were a hit with women that prefer the company of other women tried to
be as tactful as I could there , but soon, everybody found out what great cars they were,
especially in snowy climates. Well, since they simply evaporated in the north, it makes this one
pretty rare, so somewhat justified on the price. Be advised, the Outback is 10 times what this
car is, so be prepared for tinniness, choppy ride, uncomfortable seats and lousy heater. Owning
our 9th Subaru now. Have had 1 or 2 in our driveway since Owned 2 BRATsâ€¦talk about good
times. Absolutely the most unsafe vehicle to own but it would go anywhere I needed it to go.
What a great find! I would love to rock this little trooper in the mountains of Colorado. Mileage
was always 33mpg or higher with 5 speed. The vinyl on those seats is paper- thin, as are the
fenders. The mounts of the rubber end caps on the bumpers frequently rust through and fall off.
Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage
instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue
reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Scotty
Gilbertson. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments Jay. Scotty Staff. Very tempting! I love
Subaru, what a great car company! Howard A Member. I kind of like the graphics, different. Car
Nut Tacoma. Sweet looking Subaru! More photos were just added! I like the RAD black plate.
David Miraglia. Melvin Burwell. Looks like a good deal. Recent Finds Stately! No Reserve:

Chevrolet Corvette. Stalled Project: Chevrolet Bel Air. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email
Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds?
Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit
Reached! Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Back Up Light. Back Up Light
Bulb. Battery Cable. Brake Light Bulb. Cruise Control Release Switch. Dome Light Bulb. Engine
Heater. Hazard Warning Flasher. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Assembly. Headlight Bulb.
Headlight Connector. Headlight Set. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. License
Light Bulb. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Sender With Light. Parking Light Bulb. Radio Wire
Harness. Side Marker Light Bulb. Stop Light Switch. Tail Light Bulb. Trailer Brake Control.
Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Wire Converter. Trailer Wiring Harness. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn
Signal Light Bulb. Washer Pump. Water Temperature Sender. Windshield Washer Pump
Harness. Windshield Wiper Motor. Wiper Blade Insert. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate
Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. AC Delco. Rain X. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Product List Price:. Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Bosch Wiper Blade - Front. Bosch W Wiper Blade. Features:
Precision-cut natural rubber wiping edge Aerodynamic all-steel frame Graphite-treated wiping
edge Dual steel tension springs Exclusive zinc dichromate primer DirectConnect installation
system. Bosch Wiper Blade - Rear. Bosch Wiper Blade. Features: Precision-cut natural rubber
wiping edge removes the smallest droplets for a clear view and added safety Aerodynamic
all-steel frame helps fight blade lift-off at highway speeds Graphite-treated wiping edge reduces
friction and noise Dual steel tension springs supports the wiping edge for a consistent clean
wipe All steel frame construction for dependable wiping. Features: Precision-cut, specially
blended natural rubber wiping edge Patented bracket-less design Precision-tensioned dual steel
springs Symmetrical wind spoiler DirectConnect installation system. Bosch A Wiper Blade.
Features: DirectConnect one-step installation system Exclusive fully-enclosed metal tension
spring Quiet-Glide micro-finish wiping edge Precision-cut natural rubber wiping edge
Aerodynamic all-steel frame Exclusive zinc dichromate primer. Notes: Pro Tune -- Beam Blade;
17 in. API Wiper Blade. Notes: Pro Tune -- Standard Blade; 17 in. Anco Wiper Blade - Front.
Anco 14C Wiper Blade. Anco Wiper Blade - Rear. Anco Wiper Blade. Anco Wiper Blade Insert Front. Notes: Narrow Series Refills -- Part Number is for Length Reference Only - fitment will
vary based upon the brand and length of wiper blade installed on vehicle. Anco Wiper Blade
Insert - Rear. Anco AM Wiper Blade. Trico Wiper Blade - Front. Features: Original Equipment
quality for the same fit and function as when the vehicle was new Pre-assembled connector for
quick and easy wiper replacement every time Provides original factory quality for vehicles with
conventional metal wiper blades. Trico Wiper Blade - Rear. Infinite number of pressure points
for uniform wipe across the entire length of the blade Aerodynamic low profile design conforms
to your windshield Pre-assembled connector for simple, quick installation. All-metal blade with
a universal adaptor that fits a variety of wiper arm types directly. Engineered for better wrap on
today's highly curved windshields Aerodynamic steel frame provides exceptional strength and
durability Pre-attached universal adaptor fits most arm types directly. This allows the blade to
maintain even pressure to provide a clean wipe and enhance driving visibility. Extreme weather
performance Rubber boot helps prevent snow and ice from clogging Durable metal frame for
added strength and longer life. Made from the finest quality natural rubber and high-strength
steel, they offer long-lasting performance. Original Equipment quality for the same fit and
function as when the vehicle was new. Original factory quality for the same fit and function as
when the vehicle was new Pre-assembled connector for quick and easy, one-step wiper
replacement every time Provides original factory quality for vehicles with metal conventional
wipers. Tested to perform over 1. TRICO Ice has a specially designed, ruggedly constructed,
synthetic-blended armor that is infinitely flexible, yet protects critical wiper components from
ice and snow. These blades are easy to install, and offer unmated winter performance combined
with sleek styling. Ruggedly constructed armor seals the blade structure from severe weather
Robust, heavy guage wiper element resists tearing in sub-zero tempatures Beam design snugly
conforms to the windshield. With no adaptors, installation is quick and easy. Features: The
professional grade universal beam blade. Positioned as an upgrade from conventional blades.
One-step installation in mere seconds, as the blade is designed to fit the most popular wiper
arm types directly. One-step installation no adaptors needed Minimum service time Tested to
perform over 1. Trico Wiper Blade Insert - Rear. Features: TRICO makes it easy to replace the
rubber wiping element, offering high-quality wiper refills. Refills feature precision-cut natural
rubber for clear vision and enhanced driving safety and are available to fit TRICO, Original
Equipment and competitive blades. Break-To-Fit refill fits 7mm trapezoidal claw twin rail blades
15" - 22" Precision-cut natural wiping edge Sold in pairs. Trico Wiper Blade Insert - Front.
Plastic backed refills Precision-cut natural wiping edge Sold in pairs. Extra-durable metal

superstructure is riveted at vulnerable contact points Pre-attached universal adaptor makes
installation quick and easy Pecision-cut wiping element for a clean, clear wiper. Features:
TRICO Ultra blades are infused with Z7 a micro-metric synthetic compound, which extends the
life of your wiper blades by three times. With its laser-precision twin rail design providing
uniform pressure for a streak free wipe. Made in the USA. AC Delco Wiper Blade. Motorcraft
Wiper Blade - Rear. Features: Low-profile design reduces wind lift. Pre-assembled connector
fits most types of wiper arms. Optimized rubber compound provides excellent wiping
performance. Innovative wear indicator on some blades changes color when replacement is
necessary. Valeo Wiper Blade - Rear. Valeo Wiper Blade. Features: Series. Hella Wiper Blade Front Left. Hella Wiper Blade - Front Right. Hella Wiper Blade - Rear. Rain X Wiper Blade - Rear.
Rain X Wiper Blade - Front. Product Remark: 16" Universal. Anco Wiper Blade Insert. Notes:
Stainless Steel Series Refills -- Part Number is for Length Reference Only - fitment will vary
based upon the brand and length of wiper blade installed on vehicle. Wexco Wiper Blade - Front
Right. Wexco Wiper Blade - Front Left. Catalog: A. Vehicle Subaru GL. Catalog: B. Vehicle Body
Subaru GL. Catalog: P. Catalog: H. Catalog: N. Catalog: C. Catalog: F. Infinite number of
pressure points for uniform wipe across the entire length of the blade Aerodynamic low profile
design conforms to your windshield Pre-assembled connector for simple, quick installation
Position: Rear Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Must be purchased in quantities of 10
This Part Fits:. Engineered for better wrap on today's highly curved windshields Aerodynamic
steel frame provides exceptional strength and durability Pre-attached universal adaptor fits
most arm types directly Position: Rear Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Must be
purchased in quantities of 10 This Part Fits:. Extreme weather performance Rubber boot helps
prevent snow and ice from clogging Durable metal frame for added strength and longer life
Position: Front Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Must be purchased in quantities of 10
This Part Fits:. Original factory quality for the same fit and function as when the vehicle was
new Pre-assembled connector for quick and easy, one-step wiper replacement every time
Provides original factory quality for vehicles with metal conventional wipers Position: Rear
Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground This Part Fits:. Ruggedly constructed armor seals
the blade structure from severe weather Robust, heavy guage wiper element resists tearing in
sub-zero tempatures Beam design snugly conforms to the windshield Position: Rear Condition:
New Shipping Options: Ground Must be purchased in quantities of 5 This Part Fits:.
Extra-durable metal superstructure is riveted at vulnerable contact points Pre-attached
universal adaptor makes installation quick and easy Pecision-cut wiping element for a clean,
clear wiper Position: Front Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground This Part Fits:.
Extra-durable metal superstructure is riveted at vulnerable contact points Pre-attached
universal adaptor makes installation quick and easy Pecision-cut wiping element for a clean,
clear wiper Position: Rear Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Must be purchased in
quantities of 10 This Part Fits:. Engineered for better wrap on today's highly curved windshields
Aerodynamic steel frame provides exceptional strength and durability Pre-attached universal
adaptor fits most arm types directly Position: Rear Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground
This Part Fits:. Catalog: T. On eBay this week is probably the most well-preserved EA81 Wagon
in existence. This particular Subaru GL 4WD is 4-speed manual-equipped, carburetor clad, and
naturally aspirated. The white steelies not only are devoid of even the smallest speck of rust,
but also feature perfectly preserved center caps. You might think these are just screenshots of
a Motorweek review from the 80s, but it really is this clean. Even the factory floormats are
untarnished! The grey vinyl of the dashboard and red-letter gauges remind me of an X-Wing
cockpit from the original Star Wars trilogy, which suits the Rebels Flight Suit Red exterior well.
See the auction on eBay. Not to mention the Subaru Justy with the push-button-activated 4WD
on the shifter knob technical term.. But, that was a totally different animal. Of course, I still live
in St. Paul, MN.. This red EA81 is a car that I would never, ever subject to snowy, salty public
roads in winter, that would be like using a Henry Moore sculpture as a jack stand. I agree, here
in Vermont they were the first Subarus to be really popular and they all failed inspection on rust
at around ten years old. This car and it have the orange gauge paint. Mine came with a 5 speed
and air conditioning along with power brakes and steering. It has also had disc brakes added to
the rear. In low it cuts the range in half. That means screaming engine in 5th gear and 40 miles
an hour. It is either in 4 wheel high or 4 wheel low. The vehicle will drive fine with the rear CV
axles removed. I suspect this would run with maintenance and not being exposed to wa
f150 abs light
66 block wiring diagrams
2004 honda civic instrument cluster wiring diagram
ter or salt for pretty much now on. Mine runs fine and just got freshened up. Most of these are

rusting in peace, too bad, the drivetrain is tops. Someone got a time capsule here. I had the
exact same car color and all!! How I miss her. Best car I ever had. Blew the motor 2 days after I
got it. Had a friend put a new motor in and I was on my way!! Fun times!! Your email address
will not be published. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by
email. Japanese Nostalgic Car. This post is filed under: for sale , subaru and tagged: EA81 ,
kidney anyone , subaru , wagon. Scotty G said:. My thoughts exactly whenever I see something
so original and nice! Tom said:. Ryan Senensky said:. Yoda said:. Chris L said:. You sir, are
incorrect. Steve said:. My dad had one of these. They would rust on the way home from the
dealership! Julia Schmidt said:. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Search for:. All rights reserved. Powered by WordPress.

